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Where to Use:

50 litres
when filled
Volume may reduce by up to 10%*

Seed and Cutting
Fill the seed tray with Levington Original 
Multi Purpose Compost and level off. 
Firm lightly and water. Sow seeds 
following pack instructions.

Push cuttings into the compost.
Firm lightly, water thoroughly and let 
drain. Keep moist and in a warm place 
out of direct sunlight.

Potting
Part fill the new pot with compost, 
place the plant in the centre and top
up with compost. Firm lightly, water 
thoroughly and let drain.

Hanging Baskets
Line the basket if required with moss
or other liner and part fill with compost. 
Plant up with trailing plants towards the 
edge and upright plants in the middle. 
Top up with compost, firm lightly, water 
thoroughly and let drain.

Beds and Borders
Dig a hole twice the size of the root 
ball. Part fill the hole with equal 
quantities of soil and compost.
Ensure the plant is at the same level
as in the pot.

 Our commitment
 to sustainability
Did you know that you’re part of one of the world’s largest 
recycling efforts?

Each year, Scotts Miracle-Gro reuses thousands of tonnes of 
material from gardens and forests in many of our compost 
mixes, to help you grow plants that enhance your environment 
and make the world a more beautiful place.

Levington Original compost is ideal for all 
gardening uses. 
The tried and trusted mix of  peat and bark is the 
perfect base for use all around your garden. 
Levington composts have the reassurance of being 
used by many professional gardeners and growers 
for over 50 years.

Uses
Sowing, cuttings, potting, tubs and baskets, and planting out
in your beds, borders or vegetable patch.

Plants
For houseplants, bedding plants, perennials, herbs, shrubs,
trees and vegetables. 

NOT SUITABLE for Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Camellias,
Heathers and other acid loving plants, for these use an 
Ericaceous compost. 

How to use
Use straight from the bag. When filling seed trays,
hanging baskets or potting, firm only lightly. 

Watering
Keep the compost moist and do not let it dry out.
Avoid plants standing in water. 

Feeding 
Contains all essential nutrients to feed for 6-8 weeks after 
planting. Then feed with an appropriate food for the specific 
plants or a suitable all purpose feed.
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Health and Safety Advice:
• Use in a well ventilated place and avoid
 breathing in dust.

• Always wear gloves when gardening and then
 wash hands after use.

* See code of practice at www.growingmedia.co.uk


